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Masculinity To Reign At Assembly;
Spartan Welfare Will Be Discussed
At "For Men Only" Get Together
Male Campus Organizations To Entertain;
Committee Directed By Paul Jungermann ;
Surprise Group Performances Promised
"For Men Only" is the slogan of the all -men assembly to be
Dailey auditorium at 11 o’clock Thursday mornheld in the Morris
from prying feminine eyes, a program and
ing, at which time, safe
get-together of all men’s organizations will get under way to discuss
promoting the
ways and means of
male
interests and welfare of the
e college.
contingents of the
All men in the freshman class
aseembare required to attend this
which is directed and sponsored
by the

Spartan

Knights,

POYPISS, SOCIAL
scliNcE HEAD SAYS
HOLM ES ENTERTAINING

tion
1 At
deet

men’s
the
honorary service society, with
and
promise of entertainment
By LOUISE R. WALTHER
other cooperation from every masculine organization on the campus,
Way back when movies were
the service group assures an in- young, the picture
of a bearded
teresting and worthwhile program.
man in a sun helmet flashed on
A committee headed by Chairthe screen thrilled theater audiman Paul Jungerman, assisted by
ences, it is recalled by members
Angelo Covello and Don Morton,
of San Jose State college faculty.
announces the cooperation of the
It signified another travelogue by
fallowing men’s campus clubs and
Burton Holmes, the man who will
men’s division of organizations in
entertainment and speeches for the lecture in the Morris Dailey audassembly: Spartan Knights, Tau itorium tomorrow night at eight
o’clock.
Delta Phi, Artizans, Radio Club,
"Burton Holmes has been at it
all Language Clubs, Men’s Glee
Club, Phi Mu Alpha, Iota Sigma a long, long time. I heard him
Phi, Men’s Camera Club, Man- forty years ago," Dr. William Poyagers’ club, Pegasus, International tress, head of the social science
Relations Club, Speech Arts gisoup, department, declared. "It is sure
Spartan Senate, Speaking Choir, to be entertaining."

in illsuseusof the
nsored
Chip of
Yams-

Pre-Legal Club, Pre-Med. Club,
Pre-Engineering Club, Rifle Club.
The program planned for the
assembly, according to the committee, is in the nature of a series
of surprise performances, for the
various groups have not yet announced their bits of contributions.
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THE WEATHER
Fair today with rising temp
Gentle winds shifting from S.W. to
N.W. Max. yest 70 deg. F. Min
yest. 45 deg. F. Total to date 1.63
inches.
San Jose State College Weather Bureau

ORIENTAL TRIP
A young man with a consuming
desire to travel, but without
enough money to finance any extended trips abroad, the now
famous lecturer made his first
trip to Japan. By telling American
audiences of that then strange
and little known country he made
iiough money to pay for another
trip to the Orient.
So the Burton Holmes Travelogues were started.
With the advent of motion pictures Holmes conceived the idea
of bringing back to this country
pictures of actual scenes from far
and exotic lands.

Mr, George Stone, photography
instructor, portrayed Italy as a
nation which has made tremendous
strides under the leadership of
Benito Mussolini, when he spoke
His timely illustrated lecture
before the Science Seminar Monon Ethiopia here Thursday night
day.
interesting. Dr.
"The country has found itself Is sure to prove
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of San
psychologically", said Mr. Stone,
commented yesterday.
"and the people show a real self- Jose State
Miss Clara Hinze, instructor of
reapecta patriotic desire to raise
history here, has recommended
national standards."
the lecture to members of her
Commenting further, he stated
classes.
that he found the Italians a hosMOTION PICTURES
pitable people who were willing to
The lecture, which will deal with
cooperate in helping him obtain
the glamorous North African kinghis objective
dom as it is today, will be illusThe lecture was illustrated by
trated by colored slides and motion
100 slides which wereinterpreted
pictures showing the land and its
by Mr Stone.
people.

MICKS RADIO ISLAND HOME
W6YL Sends Messages For Visitors
San Jose State’s campus radio
club did its share
to make the
McKinley "Mieks" stay in San Jose
a Pleasant one when it put its
message service at
the disposal
of the island
football squad.
Representatives of the club visited the team
at its local headquarters and offered to send
messages home to
the islands. The
offer was
gratefully accepted by
the "Micks", and messages
totaling approximately 2500
words were
aent out from
the club’s trimsmitter at the
campus radio shack.
MESSAGES RELAYED
The messages
were not sent
directly to the
islands but were reland through the
army amateur
net at Menlo
Park. The job was
handled by Bill
Stevens and Charlie
Roraeworth, who
also made ar-

rangements to handle any answers
which might be sent back. If any
answers are received, the club
plans to send them on to Ogden.
Utah, the "Micks’ " next stop.
The messages were similar, stating that the team was feeling fine,
that they were enjoying their stay,
and telling of incidents on the trip.
FREE COLLEGE SERVICE
The messages sent for the Mckinley team illustrates the possibilities of the service, which is
offered free to college students
by the Radio club. Messages will
he sent to practically any place in
the country by campus station
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Hilarity Special--Rooter Train,
Will Leave For Stockton Friday
Faculty Members
Approve Plans Of
New Eating Club
Co-operative Housing
Plan Is Considered
By YW Personnel
Co-operative eating clubs, if not
housing facilities, may be formed
at San Jose State if plans now
underway by men and women students and faculty members materialize.
Twenty-four San Jose State men
have already devised a plan and
are taking their meals en masse
at the YMCA and sharing the
expense.
COMMITTEE MEET

Science Student Is Student Body CardsTo
State Weather Man :
Admit Spartans To
Pacific Game Free
Fred R. Ross, State student, is the Spartan Daily
Weather man. He started
Operations in his station on
the roof of the science building October 1. 1935.
The station is equipped
with instruments for finding
maximum and minimum temperatures, relative humidity,
and daily rainfall. Temperature and humidity graphs,
run by clockwork
record
hourly variations. A wind
velocemeter, being constructed by Ross. will be installed
soon.
Government weather charts
are received daily and combined with Ross’ statistics to
furnish the report which will
be published daily excepting
Monday. Forecasts cover the
day of publication.

Hilarity will reign king when the
special Spartan rooters train leaves
the campus Friday at 12:30 with
the varsity and freshman football
teams, the band, and supporters
aboagd, bound for Stockton, the
scene of the annual San Jose College of Pacific conflict.
Led by yell -leaders Howie Burns
and George Downing, rooters will
rock the confetti -strewn train with
the roar of yells and songs, a
preview of the cheering which will
back up the Spartan gridders at
the varsity game scheduled for S
o’clock Friday night.
TRAIN DANCE

Dancing in the observation car
A special committee met in the
both enroute to Stockton and on
president’s office yesterday to disthe return trip has been planned,
cuss a co-operative eating club in
because of the huge success of a
which men students could share
***********************41 similar arrangement last year, and
the expense and each pay about
from a popular campus orchestra
two dollars a week. Dean Goddard,
will be secured musicians to furnMr.
Neil
0.
DeGroot,
Coach Dud
ish the snappy rhythms.
Thomas, controller, Dr. DeVoss of
Plans to make the train ride the
the personnel office, and Dr. MacPlans were discussed for reor- most colorful event of the football
Quarrie.discussed plans for hiring
a woman to supervise and plan ganizing the general elementary season were reported by train
society this year at a meeting of chairman Russel Azzara at a specthe meals.
a small group of students held ial meeting of the rally committee
Y.W. ACTIVITY
A study of the co-operative Wednesday afternoon in order to called last night by Chairman
movement will also be undertaken advance the standards of the teach- Joyce Grimsley.

Society Reorganization
IS Planned By Group

by some women of the Y.W.C.A.
under the supervision of Miss
Caroline Leland, secretary of the
organization.
"The Y.W.C.A. is considering
sponsoring a cooperative house for
a small group of girls in the
winter quarter. "I would like to
know what any girls in the college
think of this, and would like them
to come and talk with me," Miss
Leland states.

era in training. The membership
hereafter will be limited to those
showing special promise in their
field.
Among the plans made for the
future, there is to be a general
elementary dinner held early in
November.

By special arrangement, busses
and street cars will meet the
Hilarity Special when it roars into
Stockton at 4:45 Friday and, after
the San Jose delegation has dined
In town, carry it to the College of
Pacific Stadium in time for the
(Continued on page four)

PREXY RELEASES N.Y.A. RULES
Posted For Faculty Observance

Membership To Voice
Speaking Choir Closed
Due To Busy Program
Due to unexpected coming programs which will occupy the time
of the Speaking choir and its
leaders, no tryouts will be held this
quarter for membership to the
organization, Miss Elizabeth Jenks,
head of the Speech department an-

nounced today.
Tryouts will probably be held in
January. In the meantime the second varsity of the society will take
the place of the first, members of
which graduated last year.
Several programs to be given in
W6YL.
in rehearsal
Students are invited to visit the November are now
Miss Jenka revealed,
club and inspect the equipment of by the choir.
season is anthe campus between the Co-op and a successful
ticipated.
building.

New rules and regulations concerning the N.Y.A. payroll were
released through the office of President T. W. MacQuarrie yesterday
for the observance of faculty
members. They are as follows:
1. The first N.Y.A. payroll will
cover the period beginning September 23. 1935, and ending October
19, 1935. All subsequent payrolls
will close on the 19th of each succeeding month.
2. The total number of hours
from the 19th of any month to the
19th of the following month may
not exceed 43 hours for full time
people and 22 hours for half
time people.
3. You will still be issued the
monthly time card for your own
use. Daily time reports may be
used if desired but will not longer

be turned In to the President’s
Office.
4. Students will make out Student’s Weekly Time Report (see
attached form). They will be required to print the first name,
middle initial, and surname on this
report. Indicate sex by F or M, but
omit case number, classification
and hourly rate. The balance is
self-explanatory. You will check
report for accuracy, sign it, and
turn it in to the- President’s Office.
5. Supervisors should arrange
work so that the student’s total
daily working time does not involve fractions other than )/..
or re, and these are to be avoided
as much as possible
6. Whenever the termination of
a payroll period (the 19th of the
(Continued on page four)
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Hither, Yon,
And Back
By RANDY FITTS

NOTEBOOK NOTES
By RUDOLPH ENGFER
Before expressing myself more
fully on the recent innovation at

the rally
Reporters
44,s,tototeteWett$44M the football game, I feel
Wilma Dreeia, Myer Ziegler. Esther Popham, Dorothy Root. Richard Lucky. Apheni
committee deserves a mauling cheer
ReaveY Witham Gambell, Dave SV,..Y, Victor Carlock. David Lochwing, William
Irving Mills. the boy who disRyan, Robert Kelly,
-- covered and exploited such celeb- for their work they so ably disrities as Duke Ellington, Cab Cal- patched. And to the student body,
loway, and Ina Ray Hutton, has who I am told really showed the
NOTICES
come forth with a new rhythm spirit one reads about in books,
something just a bit better. UnWill all Kindergarten -Primary
There is no objection to boys round-up called Mills Cavalcade
fortunately during the welcoming
girls whose last names begin with eating their lunch in the balcony Orchestra. This new unit, which is
a freak set-up composed of eight demonstration, I was toiling for
A, B, C. or Dincluding students
of the men’s gym PROVIDED they
men and nine girls, recently made the much needed money, which
getting both credentialsplease
will carefully pick up all papers,
its bow to the public in the Loew was later used to purchase one
meet at Miss Crumby’s, 297 So.
and especially waste foodstuffs,
theaters as the nucleus of a forty ticket for the shady side of the
9th St. from 7-9 on Wednesday,
after they have finished their lunch.
October 16.
person stage show. Their claim to stadium.
The gymnasium is infested with
BAD MOVE
novelty lies in the fact that all
Freshmen and transfers are esants and a campaign is now underIn criticizing the rally committee
members sing and double on three
pecially urged to come so they may
way to rid the building of this
for moving the rooting section, I
or four instruments.
become acquainted with the stunuisance. Unless the cooperation of
hope they will understand I do
dents in their group.
If the fad spreads it will, be the
the men is forthcoming, eating
so for no other reason than it
first
jazz-band
of
mixed
sexes
to
go
Girls who are unable to attend lunches in the gym will have
to
seems to me to be a bad move.
to
the
top
and
will
open
a
new
are asked to see Miss Mabel Crum - be strictly prohibited.
When one purchases a season
field for women musicians. So get
by in Room 161 as soon as possible.
(Signed) Dudley S. DeGroot.
ticket for the concert series, the
out your trombone, sister, and slip
Her office hours are on the door
drama series, or any Other similar
(excuse please) us a tune!
of Room 161.
presentation, he is given a prefOrchesis meets at 7 o’clock In
CAB CALLOWAY
erence as to location for so doing.
the dance studio in the women’s
Incidentally, there’s a rumor that
Will all junior high majors please gymnasium.
The
student
body
contributes
Cab Calloway and his sizzling concall immediately in Room 161 in
$11,000 to make the football schedcoctora
of
black
voodooism
will
be
the Education building to pay dues
ule a realitythat is about $2.50
Archery club meets at 12:15.
on the coast soon to make a picture
(15 cents per quarter) and be rega piece--yet that group gets the
and
play
the
major
theaters.
And
istered? (This includes those who
poorer seats.
by
the
way
did
any
of
you
musicA Smock and Tam meeting,
are getting special secondary and
One member of the rally comjunior high combinations also.) The "faculty night," will be held at the ians or laymen know that several mittee remarked that the east side
first meeting will be held Thursday, home of Dorothy Nelson at 505 of the major negro orchestras seats were just as good as the
never use music at any time? Their
October 24. Please watch the paper So. 5th St. tonight.
west side. If that is correct, why
rehearsing con/data of memorizing
for details.
make the change?
arrangement which they work out
O.K. TOOTS
Badminton club meets Thursday
from
first
note
to
last,
effects
and
Will those who still have money at noon in the women’s gymnasI, also, understand that it is not
all, by a purely mental proem,
out for the Hawaiian game please ium.
compulsory to sit on the east side,
relying on their ear and general
turn them. in at the controller’s
but the rooting section and the
musicianship for necessary results. team
office immediately.
are over there. I should like
Will all contributors, artists, and
And what results!
to be with the rooting section, but
staff members of "El Toro" please
Speaking of arranging brings to I fear I shall
There will be a noon dance today
sit with the faculty,
meet in the Publications office at
my mind the fact that we have as I did last
in the quad, with Sammy Ziegler’s
Saturday, on the west
4:00 today. Important.
on our campus a lad who occupies side. In other
5 -piece orchestra playing.
words, Toots, I shall
Jewel Spangler, editor.
the position of correspondent -ar- eat my piece
Paul Becher, social chairman.
of cake.
ranger for Jimmie Grier.
. Bob
Six thousand five hundred alum- Fisher. Bob recently finished a
Junior Class meeting Thursday
To the first reader sending a
at 11 o’clock In Room 1, Home ni bulletins were mailed Monday version of "Dodging a Divorcee" copy of the foregoing
part of this
to the San Jose State graduates. that had everything but the kitchen
Economics building.
column with every "I" encircled
These bulletins will go into every stove in it.
LOST: Washington Union High state in the union and to many
JIMMY PARRISH
up on the screen now and then.
School class pin, bearing Initials foreign countries.
AD Lib: Jimmy Parrish now ap- Did any of you movie-made
chilS. M. If found, return to Y.W.C.A.
pearing at the Victory and Jose dren notice the nurse-maid
in "She
office. Reward.
The Executive Board of the theaters, used to emcee (master of Married Her Boss"? ’Twas
none
Alumnae Association held their ceremonies) at the Playhouse in other than Clara
Kimball Young
There will be a business meet- first meeting of the year last Fri- Salt Lake City.
whose ’Feet of Clay’ and ’Faro
ing of the Bibliophiles today at 3 day, October 11, in the Alumni
There’s a salesman In the Owl Nell’ most of us have forgotten.
p.m. In Room 120. All library stu- office. Dr. Raymond Mosher, pres- drugstore who looks exactly like
Just because I said that Ray
dents, major, minor, and technical ident, was in charge, and the en- Walter Housman, the perennial
Wallace’s "Let ’em Eat Cake"
tire board membership was present. Inebriate (drunk to you) who pops
are urged to attend.
sounded a bit doughnutty at times,

with a neatly drawn ringwith red
pencil preferred- the writer will
give a copy of Dr. Poytress’ finer
works of art in examinations. If
this is unsatisfactory, then one of
Dr. Barry’s potent doses.
For one of the abler character
izations done in talking pictures
this column offers Merle Oberon a
Kitty in ’"I’he Dark Angel," now
playing at the Mission Theater.
She plays her role for all its worth,
and steals the picture.
But, how long do we have to
endure these dual shows? It almost
ruined this excellent picture.
*
Alexander is back on the air.
Although missing the first show
the second appearance finds him
still one of the ace performers of
the ether lanes. His ability to handle intelligent material is a wel
comed addition to the profession
which goes in for quite, the OP’
posite material.
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"It is not what you are that
makes me love you, but what you
make of me when I am with you."
caught these ears the other day
That, my fine feathered friends, If
a darn good job of putting Oilt
word after another.

PR(

"Love in Bloom," according to
"Variety," VMS the most popular
It
tune of 1934. Jack Benny helped
out with his fiddle, no doubt.

Actin

Reginald Forsyte, composer of
"Serenade to a Wealthy Wills’?
and "Dodging a Divorcee," ha’
made a recording of "St. Lalio
e
Blues" that is a honey. If it
poLaible to get around Shernas
have
Clay’s store drop in and
them play it.
Forsyte, by the way, is a Wegt
cur
Haitian negro, and London’s
rent favorite.
batty.
Ray got all upset and said
things about me. Well Ray, d it
udce
will make you feel better ru
meant
It all back. What I really
was DOG BIJEICTIIT. You WS’
chell!!!
They
Course fees are now due.
24
are payable in Room 2. October
Is the last day.
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STATE DRILLS TO WIN FOUR IN ROW
I Dunkers Alive
By
s vasms
To LOCALS TURN SECRET
Splash With High !N BER To pia NT
School Aquarians
or stERP:s FAST ONES

L...MURDOCK & BISHOP..--

BREAKS say, you
TOUGH
don’t know what they are
until you talk to "Dee" Por"Dee"
tal. Early in the season,
his freshman
Recovering from the double dewas all smiles over
is gloom.
feat suffered at the hands of the
football team. Now, all
(count ’ern)
invading Stanford Indians, Charlie
No less than nine
Secret practice is in vogue this
members of the yearling team , Walker’s two water polo septets week for Dud DeGroot and his
hospital
the
to
go
to
were forced
arc preparing to combine for a Spartans. With the big test of
ward with injuries after last Satscrimmage tussle with the San I the immediate future due at StockPortal
now
and
urday’s game
Jose Hi Bulldogs in Spartan Plunge
to
going
ia
doesn’t know how he
ithis afternoon at 5 o’clock.
take the formidable Cubs of Pac- !
The University of California is
ific into camp.
iholding up the Spartan schedule,
$
as they have not replied concerning
YOU HAVE TO hand it to
a Northern California Water Polo
Fundamentals
outBadly
were
boys.
in
McKinley
those
League double header planned for
order last night as preparbatswell
up
a
put
they
weighed,
! this Friday night.
ation continued apace for
tle against the Spartans. There
A practice tilt is being arranged
Friday’s tussle with the
wasn’t an unnecessarily rough
with the Dolphin Swimming and .1, Tiger.
spot in the whole game, and no
Uosting Club of San Francisco, and .1,
Head
mentor
DeGroot
one was hurt lay piling on or dirty
also games with several peninsula
stressed blocking and fin work at the crossroads. Both in
high schools.
esse of play execution in a
and out of the game they were a
Bill Draper, outstanding center I* lengthy session.
swell bunch of kids and the varback and field general for thel
Second string center Clyde
sity boys are just primed for that
Spartans, has been laid up with al: Vortices watched the activity
Hawaiian trip
I nose and eye injury incurred in
from the sidelines, being
found practice last week. Despite the
SUNDAY MORNING
hampered by a shoulder inboth teams meeting at a barbecue painful injury, Draper played last 4( jury sustained against Mcon the Portal establishment near ! Saturday against Stanford, and * Kinley last Saturday.
the top of Mt. Hamilton, where will probably start in the affair
a barbecue was put on by the ’with the prep school this afternoon.
Physical Education Majors, DeThe inexperienced pollywogs of ton this Friday night, DeGroot is
Portal. 1Sparta have been concentrating on taking his cohorts into Spartan
and
Hubbard
Groot,
They’re a quiet bunch of fellows, I a better handling of the ball, and Stadium nightly and locking the
gates.
these Hawaiians, but they’re not
imore of the zone system of playbackward. And some of them ing, which should move Walker’s
What will come out of these
swing a mean baseball bat.
strongest junior varsity into the carefully guarded practices is un-

:
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Left Half Backs

RAIN HALTS
Scarce On FrOSEC TENNIS PLAY

TEAM WORKS
Hard hit by
ON BLOCKING 1’ the San Jose

injuria and illness,
State Frosh will
tangle with the College of Pacific
Babes at Stockton on Friday night
In the preliminary game to the
feature Varsity Contest.
DeWitt Portal’s yearling team,
which has gained a victory and a
tie in two starts, is far from normal strength for this game with
the Tiger Cubs. No less than nine
injuries were suffered in the game
last Saturday with San Francisco
Junior college.
PLAYED WELL
The youngsters of Sparta put up
a great battle against superior
weight and experience, being held
to a 0-0 tie after failing to dent
scoring territory from the three
yard line in the first quarter.
The left halfback position is getting to be one of Portal’s pet
nightmares, with the loss of three
of his ranking ball-packers in one
week. Jack Hilton, number one
back of the trio, will probably see
the rest of the season’s games
from the bench, having a torn knee
cartilege.
Whether or not Tony Merino
will see action against the cub
team is a question, as the dark
Fremont flash also was interned
In the Health Cottage of the State
college for several days. This
leaves Paviont and Rocchi on the
available list for Friday night’s
encounter.
ANDERSON OUT
Jack Anderson, regular center,
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conference limelight.
AT LAST WE SEEM to have a
Their showing against the Stankick-off man who can boot the old
ford junior varsity, reputedly the
pumpkin with fairly respectable
strongest team in the junior diviconsistency. Those drives of Arsion of the conference, bodes no
gilla’s Saturday were plenty defgood will for the remaining league
initethey just took off and
opponents of the scantily clad junsailed goalward without any hesus. aquatic team.
itation. There’s nothing so disconcerting as to have a bum kick
thither, and saw several of the
dribble its way down the turf to
boys working out in the gym.
be picked up by an end or tackle ! With Captain Larry Arnerich
who comes back to near mid -field
leading the parade, the Spartans
before being dropped to earth.
should go somewhere. Transfers
.
4
with enviable records include
IT BEGINS TO look as though Ralph Johnson of Modesto Jaysee
we’ll have a pretty fair basketand a pair from Bakersfield Jayball team around theme parts this see, Lloyd Wattenbarger and
season. Of course, we’ll admit it’s Wayne Ellis. Add the host of rerather early to be talking about turning lettermen, the boys up
the sport, but after all, it won’t from the Frosh and what do you
be so very long. Just to check up,
!have? A lot of good men, says
we sort of ambled hither and Bill Hubbard. We hope so.

SCRIBE PETERSON SETS ALL
*

To Rights Again With
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

known, but it is being surmised
that the angular-visaged head man
of the San Jose gridders has the
proverbial something up his sleeve.
FIRST VICTORY
It was in 1932 that DeGroot
came to San Jose State to take
ova the reins of the State team.
Up until that time, success had
seen fit to fly elsewhere than on
; to the Washington Square campus,
In 1932, the Tigers were reputedly blessed with a championship aggregation, as compared with DeGroot’s weak sister
Spartans. The game was played
in Stockton, with San Jose coming out on the long end of a 7-0
score,

By WALT PETERSON
Acting upon the expostulatory
demands of one Mr. Bob Harris,
erstwhile prominent newcomer to
the San Jose State soccer squad,
Steve Murdock, sports editor
of
this rag, has
informed me that
I had best be
keeping an eye on
"Bronco" Bechir hereafter in
soccer games and practice.
It seems that Mr.
Harris didn’t
like my story
on the State-San
Mateo tussle because I failed to
Play up the fact that friend
Bechir,
Argentinian member of the
team,
as a star despite
his failure to
make any goals.
May I tender you
My most sincere
apologies, Bob,
for failing to
include "Bronco" in
nlY write-up. However,
pelase do
not think
that I failed to notice
Bechir as he played
Saturday,
for nobody
but a blind man could
rnias seeing
a player that’s all
over the field,
figuratively speaking.
Coach Charlie
Walker is holding
very intensive
practices this week

LAST YEAR
Last year found the Garden City
team journeying to Stockton to
tackle the Stagg-men. It wap a
cold, blustery sort of day, with the
wind howling through Baxter Stadium and whipping over the capacity crowd in a near-gale,
Again the situation found DeGroot and Stagg pitted against
each other, with Stagg using a
revamped flanker, and DeGroot another entirely unorthodox defense

for his soccerites as they prepare
for the "croocial" (paging Murdock) argument with the conference-favorite California Bears on
our home grounds Saturday mornins. Captain Mark Masson, who
was so ably replaced by neophyte
Bob Harris (an orchid to you,
Bob) in the San Mateo clash will
probably be in shape to take over
his duties again on Saturday, his
leg injury responding well to treat- to combat it.
ment. We must admit, though, in
The Staters played the breaks,
all fairness to Mr. Harris, that all
the wind and their superior speed
the
on
him
the captain has over
to whitewash the Tigers 13-0,
soccer field is a couple years of
after a battle that surged up and
experience.
down the field as each team took
A victory for the Spartans over advantage of the vicious southCalifornia would do a great deal
ern gale.
toward setting San Jose up in
This year finds the two teams
chamconference
a spot near the
again meeting at Stockton, this
warriors
pionship, and Sparta’s
t’me under the lights on Friday
will be. out there trying Saturday.
night, October 18. Neither outfit
the
California will, of course, be
a particularly preposessing rechas
pre-game favorite, but the margin
although both put up great
ord,
between the two teams is narrow
stands against such teams as Stanenough to quell all thoughts of
and Southern California beanything approaching a runaway ford
fore going down before superior
for the Golden Bears.

h

t,
*
*

ic

*

Because of the downpours
that have beset San Jose
this week officials of the
Manager’s club fall mixed I
doubles tennis tournament
have decided to extend the *
limit for first round matches
to lvt on da y.
It is hoped that those
teams not able to play be- *
fore Saturday will try to
arrange to meet their op Ponents over the weekend.
Scores
of
all
matches
should be turned in to Dick ;
Edmonds or Edith Norton.

*4** ************ ********
also was taken out of the Jaysee
game with a badly bruised knee,
and may not be in shape to do
much against the Pacific team.
Waldron and Heiser are left to
carry on at center, but both are
woefully weak in experience.
Portal’s
regular
right
half,
Charley Boggs, has one of those
trick knees hampering him, and
on top of it all. gashed his hand
severely with a knife. Add Les
Rios to that list and the fullback
spot has only Herman Zetterquist
left.
The Spartan Babe-Cub game 19
Scheduled to open Stockton festivities Friday night at 6 o’clock
In the preliminary game.

HALE BROS.

man-power.
FLANKERS
As of yore, the grey-thatched
C.O.P. coach is using his flanker
attack, which nearly won him an
opening game victory over Howard
Jones"trojans. DeGroot is sure to
come out with some intricate van-ation of a spread defense, designed
to combat the aerial power present
In the Bengal offense.
Thus, this week finds the Tiger
in his own lair, eagerly awaiting
a chance for revenge over the past
trio of losses suffered at the hands
of the boys from Santa Clara

1933 found Pacific gaining the
enviable position of having that
grand old man of football, AMOS
Alonzo Stagg. Stagg came out
with flanker attack, and DeGroot
thwarted it with a daring spread
defense which got results. The
final score of that game, played
In San Jose, was 12-6, with the
Spartans again emerging victor-

PROPER TYPE OF BOUQUETS’

**********************t

I

Valley.
On the other side of the fence
Is DeGroot and his gold and blue
clad team, working hard to perfect
something that will stop the Pacific weight advantage and overhead game. A win over the Stocktonians will make the 1935 season
look a good deal brighter.

LIBERTY
2

Bal.
575

MASSIVE FEATURES

"CRIMSON
ROMANCE"
with

BEN LYON
and

SARI MARITZA
MARY

CARLISLE

"GIRL OF
MY DREAMS"

Polka Dot
Lounging Pajamas
Just the thing for after
school hours! They’re in
soft silks of a washable
quality.

5.95
SECOND FLOOR

PACE FOUR
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Second Of Cloud’s A rticles’COMMERCE STUDENTS Y.W. Will Present MIMBERSHIP DRIVE
Appears; Tells Of Conness ELftT Nr-Lw orKFRs Discussion Series, I)ICUSSED AT HET
soiTy
- On Creative Life
Senator Who Rose From Station Of Immigrant

AT INITIAL MEETING

Describes Life, Lectures Of Former
California Senator, Once Immigrant

The conversion in 1861 of "school
land"- grants by the Federal government when California was admitted to statehoodto the Use of
public education was due to the
militant advocacy of John Conness.
Conness was the United States
senator from California from 1863
to 1869, and the second pioneer on
the list of Roy W. Cloud’s articles
on the "Pioneer’s of California Education."
ANNUAL ARTICLES
Cloud is the state executive secretary of the California Teachers
association and annually publishes
articles in the leading newspapers
on subjects of interest to the
friends and associates of the school.
Conness was born in Ireland and
emigrated at the age of 12 to
America with his family, He came
west with the gold rush in 1849,
and, as miner and later merchant,
he identified himself with public
activities.
LEGISLATURE
In 1853 he was elected to the
state legislature and was re-elected
in 1861.
Conness was also instrumental in
preventing the distribution of state
school funds among the private
and religious schools of the state.
"Drive home this wedge that is
now pointed at your common
school system and you will have
schools exclusively under the control of sects and parties, as well
as persons engaged as educators
for profit," he declared in his
speech before the California legislature.
Conness then referred to what
little education he had received as
an immigrant boy in the public
schools of New York and continued:
SCHOOL SUPPORT
"Hence, sir, when the question of
public schoolsof free schoolsin
which the children of all may be
educated without price, without
aistinction of class, of wealth, or of
politics or religious opinions, is
involved, it is no wonder that I
should feel a deep interest in that
question.
"Next to the unity and the continued and happy prosperity of
this glorious country that we live
in and are all common citizens of
next to its continued and prosperous existence, I owe all allegiance,
all love, all admiration, and all
effort, to the public schools of
our country."

Spartan Rooters To Journey
To Stockton on Special Train
(Continued from page one)
preliminary game, San Jose State
Frosh vs. College of Pacific Frosh
at 5:45.
AFTER GAME HOP
The possibility of a dance following the big game is being investigated and if tentative plans work
out successfully. San Jose students
may enjoy two hours of dancing
before leaving for home at 11:30
The special will arrive in San Jose
at 1:30 Saturday morning.
Round trip tickets are on sale
now for $1.65 in the Controller’s
office. Student Body cards will admit San Jose students to the game;
faculty members may attend for
40 cents plus their faculty card;
and general admission for the game
is $1.10.

Alberta Jones, senior, was elec-

Students Invited

ted

I 0 RECEPTION

held

At U.C. Bookshop
"All San Jose State students, and
especially those interested in children’s literature, are invited to attend an informal tea and reception
in Berkeley Friday afternoon to
meet Robin Lampson, writer of
young people’s books," states Mrs.
Charlotte Rideout, of the English
department, through whom the invitation was given.
The reception, sponsored by Miss
Quail Hawkins. will be given in
the Sather Gate book shop at the
Sather Gate entrance, to the University of California from two to
five Friday afternoon.
"According to an article in the
’Publishers’ Weekly"," remarked
Mrs. Rideout, "this bookshop has
the best selection of children’s literature west of Chicago, and I
would recommend this visit as a
valuable
one
for
all
future
teachers."
Anyone desiring further information about the reception may
see Mrs. Rideout.

Spartan Senate Elects
New Officers; Society
Discusses New Team

president

of

the

Commerce

club at an organization meeting
yesterday.

Other

officers

elected were: vice-president, Eleanor Jung; secretary, Verla Vandever; and treasurer, Robert Schnabel.
Four committee chairmen were
chosen: social, Dorothy Sandkuhle;
program, Loren Wann; assistant
program chairman, Anita Mandala;
advertising, Richard Brown.

(Continued from page one)
month) does not coincide with the
end of the week, the Student’s
Weekly Time Report will be closed
on the final day of the payron
period and a new weekly Time Report will be started the following
day.

7. All checks for students will
be sent directly to the President’s
Office and students may call for
them here after notice is posted
Howard Morris, junior, was that they have arrived. This will
elected president of the Spartan probably be about the 30th of
Senate, honorary debating society, each month.
at a meeting Monday evening in
8. Students shall not be transthe home of Mr. Ralph Eckert.
ferred from one department to anOther officers elected for the other without the approval of the
quarter are: vice-president, Mae Dean of Women or the Dean of
Wilburn; secretary, Pat Parrish; Men.
treasurer, Everett McCartney.
9. If any of the funds allotted
It. was decided at the same meet- to San Jose State are
not used
ing that an assistant manager be in these early months,
our allotment
appoined by the debate board and will be reduced so
that other inplans for the newly organized stitutions may use
the surplus. It
freshman team were discussed.
is very important, therefore, that
All lower classmen interested in students should
complee the hours
debating are asked to attend a allowed them.
meeting at four o’clock Monday
10. Students shall be permitted
afternoon in room 53.
their full monthly quotas during
vacation periods.

Prexy Addresses Club

"Town and Gown", a discussion
of relations between school and
townspeople, was presented to
members of the San Jose Women’s
club yesterday afternoon by Or,
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of
San Jose State.

Ambition and interest are the
creatively, a series of suppers and two qualifications to
be valueg
and
men
discussions open to both
in considering prospective mm.
women has been planned by the hers, the General Elementary se.
Y.W.C.A. The first meeting will ciety, campus honor organkatien,
be held October 22 from 5:30 to decided at a recent meetini.
Following the discussion of the
7:30 at Schofield Hall in the down, fall membership drive, the met&
town Y.W.C.A.
hers of the society made Au
Dr. James DeVoss will conduct
for their quarterly dinner to Is
"Let’s
subject
the
a discussion on
heAldppinle
anmberd.
Be Normal" based on the recent
cider
doughnuts were
book by the German Psychiatrist,
served at the close of the meeting
Fritz Kunkel.
The officers for the fall quarter
OR. MASON SPEAKER
are Dorothy Reedy, president At the same meeting Dr. Bertha Erma Carlson, secretary; Abet
Mason will discuss relations of Bequette, treasurer;
and Martha
men and women today, offering Barnett, reporter.
an opportunity for individual expression to every member of the

First quarter activities were discussen, and, according to Dr. E.
W. Atkinson, the commerce students will have many interesting
things to look forward to this;
year. Tentative plans for an old- group.
fashioned barn dance were made,
Caroline Leland, college Y.W.C.the details of which will be an- A. secretary, wifl conduct a lecture
series on some selective teachings
nounced later.
of Jesus. "Resources for Living" is
a subject which will also be discussed in the group.

Prexy Posts Payroll
Regulations forFaculty

11. Errors In computation or
failure to comply strictly with the!
Instructions will result in delay of
payments for the entire groupl
and possible loss of payment for,
the student involved.
12. The instructions herein supersede all previous instructions relating to payroll procedure.

MEET

For the plirpose of teaching the
student of San Jose State to live

TEN CENT CHARGE
According to Miss Leland, it will
be necessary to sign up for the
whole series of each lecture and
discussion course. A student may
not attend one series and then
another as his interest flucuatea
The series will be open to all men
and women of the college. Y.W.C.A. members are especially invited to attend. An entrance fee
of ten cents will be the only cost
of the lectures.

Omega Of Kappa Phi
To Hold Fall Sizup Tea
The Omega chapter of Kappa
Phi, national Methodist college women’s club, will hold its fall sizup
tea at the San Jose home of Doris
Shepherd on Sunday, four to six
o’clock.
Bessie Mathews is general chairman of the sizup which will be
held in honor of prospective members.

Kite:exo3xt
CHARLES S. GREGORY

Speech Students
To Entertain New
Members Tonight

A reception for all Speech department majors will be held lonight from eight to ten in room
53. New majors, graduates, and
faculty members will be enter.
tamed during the meeting by prominent students in the department
Jim Clancy. student-actor and
director of San Jose Players, will
offer a selection from Shakespear’s "Othello", taking the part
of "Iago".
A trio from the Speaking choir
will interpret five poems: "Suet:les", by Milne;
ette’s
"ronquill;Jean
Pranks", by I
"Holinest’.
by Drinkwater; "Pause", by Batman; "Three Chinese", anonym=
Blanche Corriveau will offer a
piano solo; Mowitza Johnson will
present an oriental dance; and
Jean McCrae will read several
humorous
selections, announces
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of the
Speech department.
The reception committee will
consist of Alberta Jones, L015 Lank
Jean McCrae, Vera VandMier, and
Mildred Warburton.
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Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

FRAncos
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight
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GREEN STA

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET
MARKET
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